In the era of the internet of things, provisioning suitable security models for small and resource constrained nodes as well innetwork requires consideration of synchronization among heterogeneous operating conditions. This paper provides an investigational study of traditional approaches adopted for resource constrained wireless networks especially Wireless Sensor Network (WSN). The inferring of basic assumptions to propose customized algorithms is discussed to provide an insight into the development of suitable cryptographic and security approaches for future generation WSN that will be a sub-system of Internet-of-Things (IoT). The methodology adopted for investigation includes consideration of recent state of art work published in archival journals including IEEE, Springer, Elsevier, and special edition journals. Initially, approximately 400 plus journals are referred and later articles from various sources since 2015 is considered for an intrinsic explanation of algorithmic consideration, its pros, and cons with a citation to show the potential of its evolution. The outcomes of the paper as statistics, concept, and classification are useful for security specialist researchers and academicians.
INTRODUCTION
The study of Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) was an independent study from past two decades. Initially, the focus of the study was on issues related to hardware architecture to provide miniaturization of all the sub-units including sensory, microcontroller and radio [1] , as initially the use of WSN were limited to organizations of critical mass such as defense, space, and other critical domains of applications. Therefore, customization of the hardware, software, and firmware to suit the targeted application of this domain were the prime focus of this research. With the evolving advancement and cost reduction in the constituent of the WSN including 1) cost of sensors 2) sensor nodes 3) bandwidth as well as 4) communication protocols, the application of WSN has moved to various fields such as 1) structural health monitoring (SHM), 2) intrusion detection system (IDS), 3) critical climate change monitoring system (CCCM), 4) environmental monitoring, 5) habitat monitoring and many more pervasive and ubiquitous based applications in the field of healthcare, industry, monitoring of micro-grid station and today smart applications using WSN as sub-system of IoT [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . These applications are quite useful for the population exploring the world to meet the vision of industry 4.0 [10] , but at the same time, the scalability and the popularity of WSN make it vulnerable, poses its kind of security threats, risk, and challenges. This paper thoroughly investigates these vulnerability, attacks, solutions, and pathway to the future research to meet the optimal goal of security dimension to the WSN to ensure a true sense real-time adaptable network for the human society in the different walk of life. Section II describes the research methodology to survey the security requirements and attacks in the context of WSN. Section III describes security requirements and attacks in WSN, whereas section IV explicitly explains cryptography and key management challenges in WSN. Finally, section V concludes the paper.
INVESTIGATIONAL STUDY METHODOLOGY
To find relevant work in the field of WSN an IEEE and Inspect keyword 'Wireless Sensor Networks' is considered which shows the first timestamp of the publication from 1907. The typical classification of articles since 1907 till 6th February 2018 is shown in Table 1 . The statistics reveal that there is an increasing potential in the research of WSN issues and yet it is an open and very active research problem. Further, the trend of research from the viewpoint of security is analyzed with a sub-search keyword of security and Table 3 illustrates the statistics of the research trend in a security problem domain since 2013 till 6th February 2018. Table 3 also exhibits the increasing trend of research in the security domain in the wireless sensor network. Table 4 illustrates percentage stake of security research in overall. The average stake of only security research is found approximately 9.916% say 10%, which shows the importance and activeness of study requirement.
SECURITY REQUIREMENT AND ATTACKS
In this section, firstly the different security requirements in the context of WSN is described in sub-section 3.1 followed by various attacks in WSN in Section 3.2.
Security Requirements in WSN
There are different dimensions to look into internal and external security requirements in the context of WSN. One of the approaches could be to analyze different operations of WSN stack synchronous to different layers of the network. The operations of data aggregation take place at application layer, where the security threats could be to bring deficiency to the content of the data and affects overall reliability whereas a transport layer the responsibility of timely delivery can be modified by means of injecting some mechanism which introduces delay and affects the reliability of data delivery to extent the end to end delay. Many attacks can be performed at the network layer where the typical route-finding process is performed, and attacks can mislead the falsified routes. There are many operations takes place at the physical layer to handle the radio frequency propagation from one node to another node, which includes mechanism of frequency and channel selection, various signal processing, operations, and modulations. Creating any modifications may lead the complete network failure using error maximization of the frames or biased scheduling of radios and exhausting energy to make the network dead [11] . The typical distinguishing characteristics which make WSN vulnerable against security threats includes: 1) Self-organization:
The random deployment and reconfiguration of network topology in situation of node failures is achieved by selforganizing capacity by adopting adhoc technology, which makes WSN flexible to get implanted attackers node seamlessly [12] ., 2) Self-adaptive flow control: The adverse transmission controls is achieved against erroneous transmission based on link quality [13] , 3) Resource Restriction: Only the usage of lightweight solutions towards enhancing security features within a node is supported at present where such approaches are resistive towards external intrusion, but it doesn't offer extensive resiliency against internal attacks [14] ., 4) Centralized Control: Although sensor nodes work on centralized architecture, the existing routing mechanism are so diversified that they don't offer robust security consideration [15] , 5) Open environment: In contrast to the earlier days where WSN were deployed only in the human inaccessible area, today it is deployed to the human accessible area so intruder can easily do physical man handling of the nodes as a node capture. The captured node is helpful to know the internal architecture understanding of the difference processes and protocols and initiates different attacks [16] .
The traditional approach towards security provisioning in WSN considers three basic requirements 1) confidentiality: Which is achieved by means of cryptography at physical layer to encrypt node data transmission in order to protect the confidentiality [17] , 2) Integrity: the automatic message code update influences the integrity of the data [18] , 3) Availability: The uptime of the WSN depends upon the remaining energy which can be influenced by engaging the network by means of false crowd or flood kind of effects [19] . Apart from these traditional considerations, WSN needs to consider many another critical requirement which is sensitive to the data exchange mechanism when integrated into the complex systems like pervasive, ubiquitous, and IoTs [20].
Fig 1: Critical Additional Security Requirements of WSN
The efficient design consideration of security framework also depends upon the specification of devices/nodes, the kind of technologies adopted for network and specific application requirements along with above discussed general and critical specification.
A. Attacks in WSN:
The different attacks perform at the different layers is shown in Figure 2 , where layer-wise attacks with its type either external or internal is described  Physical Layer Attacks: Such forms of attacks mainly target the signal transmission process that finally leads the sensor node to become prone to malicious codes resulting in fully or partially capturing of the controls of the node. The critical forms of attacks in these layers are eavesdropping, jamming, node tampering, and hardware hacking. They can be both external and internal forms of attack. Eavesdropping leads to intercepting the ongoing signal transmission while jamming leads to disruption of the transmission. Node tampering results in complete or partial tampering of the sensor while hardware hacking results in physical damage to the sensor. At present times, there have been various attempts to evolve up with solution towards securing against such attacks. Table 5 highlights some of the research approaches that are conventionally used in an existing system for resisting physical layer security. The attack on data link layer is majorly focused on controlling the traffic flow from a specific target node. Such forms of attacks occur owing to the vulnerable usage of the shared medium when attempted access by various concurrent sensors. Transmission errors are also caused owing to the data link layer attacks. It has also been found that majority of the attacks are closely associated with the MAC layer in data link layer. Two potential attacks in this layer are intelligent jamming attack and collision attack. The former kind of attack leads to disclosure of data distribution channels while the latter form of attack leads to the potential form of the collusion among the sensors. The existing approaches towards mitigating such forms of attacks are as tabulated below in Table 6 . layer is yet to find its effective solution. Some of the significant approaches towards solving security issues arising from network layer-based attacks are as follows: In this layer, one kind of attack takes place where the integrity of the data is compromised in the process of the transmission where the false message is injected. This process severely affects the routing aspect. At the same time, a kind of attack also takes place where an enormous amount of the connectivity is established, which in turns exhaust the resource of the nodes and as a result entire energy is drained. One another type of attack namely desynchronizes where the forged kind of message brings a request session to affect the synchronization is lost due to which there exist broken communication link and transmission routes are compromised and affects overall performance.  Application layer: In these kinds of attack which takes place on application layer is of both external and internal type which is initiated by generating wrong or false kinds of queries. These attacks are known as an attack on the reliability. Another attack in application layer where the injected warm compel to lose the proper functioning of services that happens because of energy harassment and Collison. And finally, the overall network degrades. 
CRYPTOGRAPHY AND KEY MANAGEMENT CHALLENGES IN WSN
The WSN operates on low power electronics with very limited storage and memory buffer in the microcontroller unit of the sensor node. Apart from another processing, the modulation takes the higher amount of power consumption. Therefore, the cryptographic algorithm and key management process require customized provisioning to meet the balance between additional overhead between security that should be compensated in another operation of routing. The significant work towards synchronized cryptographic algorithm along with customized key management is witnessed since 2004. Approximately 82 journals have been found where the cryptographic process for the security in WSN is used. 
Fig2: Classification of Security Aspects
Cryptography approach is having its challenges from the view point of computational resource requirements along with effective key management as per the typical context. The cryptography method must meet the typical constrains of sensor nodes and the network. [47] .
A typical WSN namely body sensor network (BSN) need critical security solution as it gathers very personal information which relies on the identity as well as on the mechanism of key distribution. Therefore the traditional method adopted for the general WSNs does not fit well. In the work of Huang et al.
(2013), use of a Diffie-Hellman version of elliptic curve hashing is exploited for dynamic key distribution to overcome the adverse effects of pre-key distributions [48] . The approach of identity-based approach is used for node authentication to handle the challenges and problems faces for key agreement. These methods do not use computationally over headed certificates that make it suitable for the wins as well reduces the consumption of the resources for operations of cryptography [49] . The traditional key pre-distribution schemes lack its effectiveness in the upscale network as well it poses higher memory overhead along with the vulnerable to the node capture attacks, a work of Liu et al. (2008) proposes a self-configurable mechanism to bootstraps the keys in up-scale WSNs. They claim by that time only this method archives resilience against node capture attacks along with the optimal scalability, storage and key-sharing probability [50] . An approach where the sink multicast the message to the nodes in a secure manner is an adopted service as multicast security. The multicast encryptions require attention to strengthen its efficiency for group-key distribution challenges. One the work by Ren et al. (2009) proposes a method where global partitioning and local diffusion is done to achieve these goals [51] . One another security service namely broadcast authentication where the mobile users broadcast message to the multiple sensor nodes. The traditional approach of symmetric key lacks the defensive capacity against the energy drain attacks and delays the message authentication process. et al. (2017) is a light weighted data aggregation using homomorphic encryption scheme [55] . Another approach where the compression is utilized the chaotic method for encryption and authentication is proposed by Qi et al. (2015) also uses compressed sensing to minimize the energy consumption to compensate security overheads [56] . The survey conducted by 
CONCLUSION
The wireless sensor network is useful network as a stand-alone network for many critical applications as well as a most basic sub-system of the Internet of Things (IoT). Therefore, achieving the security goal is one of the essential requirements to realize the seamless network quality of services (QoS). The use of customized elliptical curve, signature and encryption schemes is found quite often in the literature due to its suitability. The overall security requirements need both aspects to be covered one a proactive approach to the adoption of cryptographic approach suitable for the resource constraint context as well it requires security measures against both active and passive attacks. With the evolving architecture, applications of WSN the problem domain of security remains an open and active research issue which require an optimal solution.
